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Personal statement  

Assistant lecturer with successful teaching experience at higher education institutions, enthusiasm 

and eager to teach and help a younger generation with the knowledge I gained through both 

universities inside Iraq and outside Iraq, also experienced in managerial and leadership positions in 

different institutions.  

Work experience  

(2006-2007)      Accountant assistant                      Dukan bank (a member of a the four staff that 

established the bank from scratch in Dukan town)  

(2009-2012)      Assistant lecturer                             Dukan Technical Institute and Chamchamal 

Technical institute  

Teaching managerial courses such as (marketing, principles of management, banking and managerial 

reading)  

(2010-2012)     Accounting head department       Dukan Techincal Institute  

(Institute council member, Managing the department, staff, and students (around 15 lecturers with 

master’s, PhD and  in charge of finding lecturers for the department in other universities as the 

institute itself was short of academics, also  managing over  100 students during the academic year), 

Administrative work (evaluating faculty syllabus, exam questions),  

(2016-2018)        assistant lecturer                           Komar university (teaching international business, 

strategic management and operations management)  

(2015-2019)     Assistant lecturer                            Cihan university Sulaimani (teaching principles of 

management, business strategy, managerial accounting)  

(2017-2018)   assistant lecturer                          Cihan university (Arbil)   (teaching Human resource 

management)  

Education  

(2007-2009)   Master degree                   Business administration                Swansea University, UK 

(2000-2004)    Bachelor Degree                business Administration              Sulaimanya University, Iraq 
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( 2007)               IELTS 6.0                              Coventry city college                     Coventry university. UK  

(2011-2012)            Certificate in teaching training                                          Sulaimanya University  

 

Attending Training courses 

(2006-2007)    computer skills course (Microsoft word, excel and power point)    university of 

Sulaimanya  

(2014)                SPSS course                                                                          Cardiff metropolitan university              

(2012-2013)    Postgraduate Certificates in Applied Social Research,   Cardiff metropolitan 

university  

 

Language 

Kurdish (native), English, Arabic, Persian  

 

Courses I taught  

Human resource management (HRM)                     Principles of management (Arabic)  

Managerial reading (English)                                     Banking correspondents (English) 

Electronic banking (Arabic)                                        marketing (Arabic),  

International business environment (English)       Business strategy (English) 

 Managerial accounting (English)  


